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David Biggs (M2123), Stephen Lim Fung Meng (M2002), John Dicks (M603) and
Lim Towsoon (M2000) enjoy a memorable evening at the Changi Yacht Club.
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I’ve had quite a number of ‘get well’ and ‘thinking of you’ cards sent out in the past
year and please get in touch should you want any member to receive one of these.
The regalia sales have been quite steady, except for Christmas, but we did manage to
get almost every order sent out in time, and I’m pleased to say that we sold £1,415
worth of regalia, plus £60 for 12 History of Changi books. Many thanks for your
continued support of the regalia.                                               

Pat Holt (Secretary)

I am sorry to bring up the subject of sub renewals at this time of year in this edition.
No, don’t panic just now as in the Christmas magazine you will always find a reminder
irrespective of how you pay.

However, currently we do have approximately 411 members who make their
annual payment by standing order and I would like to see more members doing this.
All you need to do is e-mail, phone or write to me and I will send you a form to set
this up.

Now, to a very important mention about your Membership Records.
As far as our records are concerned we have always taken precautions to protect details held. I am sure

you will all guess what I am referring to, as members in the UK and EU will have been recipients of
correspondence, reference a review of the General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) which caused us to
take action earlier this year.

I wish to thank the majority of members who have already complied for your very rapid response to this
exercise. BUT – a small percentage of members have still not signed and returned the required section at
the bottom of the letter sent out in late April!

An extract of the important detail in the letter that may affect your membership reads as follows:“We
want to communicate with you as a member of the RAFCA in a way that has your consent and in line with
the EU directive. As a result of changes introduced by the GDPR, effective 25th May 2018, your written
consent is required in order to ensure the Association can contact you and correspond with you. If you are
happy for your records to be retained by RAFCA and for extracts published in the Changi-ite magazine should
you submit an article, please complete the consent form below with contact details that you would like the
Association to use in all communications. Members have the right not to have their data published in the
Changi-ite but must agree that their details are recorded and maintained by the Association in order to remain
a member.

So, please check your in-tray and I would appreciate if you would help to conclude this matter by
returning the form (a Freepost envelope was enclosed) in the very near future.

Enquiries about possible membership this year (up to 18th June) so far now total 19 and while (as in
my April report) the year started off with a sudden rush of new members’ applications completed, an increase
of five more applications have been processed in the meantime which, along with notifications of the demise
of an ever-increasing number of members, this now leaves a net membership of 857.

Malcolm Flack (Mem. Sec.)

I do not have a lot to say this time except to report that the Annual Reunion at the
new venue was very well received and went off fairly smoothly. We have provisionally
re-booked for next year, but one week later to avoid the bank holiday weekend.

We are still looking for members to run mini-reunions, especially north of the
London area. I am sure that there are many members who would like to meet up
with ‘old’ mates and acquaintances but, maybe due of financial constraints or the
distances involved, cannot make it to the annual event. We cannot organise these

events for you but will give as much help as we can. Give me a call.
Please think about marching at the Cenotaph in London on Remembrance Sunday on the 11th of

November. All the best for now. Kind regards.                                                           John Dicks (Chairman)

The Association’s audited accounts for 2016 were presented at the Annual General
Meeting on Sunday, 6th May 2018. The Association continues to be in a sound
financial state. Expenditure for the year exceeded income by £195. Income from
membership fell this year from £10,100 in 2016 to £9,400, a continuing trend, whilst
expenditure across the board remained broadly in line with that of 2016. Funds held
in the bank at the end of 2017 were £1394 in the Current Account and £26831 in the
Capital Deposit Account. A full summary of the accounts is available to members on

request to the Treasurer.                                                                           Richard Collins (Hon. Treasurer)

Chairman/Archivist’s Report

Secretary’s Report

Welcome to the August
issue of Changi-ite and
my thanks to all those
who responded to my
whine about lack of
contributions to the newsletter.

The biennial trip to Singapore
and Penang earlier this year
enticed more people than usual; 26
members and wives arrived at
Changi airport on 28th February,
perhaps because some believed it
could be the Association’s swan-
song. Was it, John?

One of the most memorable
events in Singapore was the dinner
at the Changi Yacht Club where our
hosts did us proud. Our group’s
sincere thanks must go to Steve,
Towsoon and George (Photo) for
giving us a night to remember.

After one week in Singapore the
party travelled up to Penang for a
fortnight at the Bayview Beach
Resort in Batu Ferringhi.

My personal
highlight of the
trip was going to
Raffles Hospital to
see the excep-
tional Dr Lee Yian
Ping, the cardiolo-

gist who operated on me in 2016.
I will be forever grateful to him

and his wonderful team of nurses.
Please keep your letters

coming, whether they be critical or
complimentary, for our members’
contributions are the lifeblood of
Changi-ite.

Sorry I was unable to attend
this year’s annual reunion, I had a
bit of a ‘blip’ three days before and
was ordered to visit my local
hospital sickbay instead, with my
blood pressure at 204 over ‘very
silly’. OK now! Kind regards to all.

Les Davies
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22nd ANNUAL REUNION
at the Novotel, Nottingham, 4th to 7th May 2018

AFTER holding the last five Annual Reunions at the
Tillington Hall Hotel, Stafford, we moved to a new

venue this year – the Novotel, Nottingham, conveniently
situated just off the M1.

A total of 114 members and their guests braved the
Bank Holiday traffic and the ‘Smart Motorway’ roadworks
and a great weekend was enjoyed by all.

As with any new venture, the weekend was not without
a few glitches and, as they say, “lessons will be learned”
for next year. ere was an art exhibition at the hotel over
the same weekend and because of that there were not
enough tables available to display our Regalia goods,
resulting in a potential loss of sales. Also the raffle prizes
had to be stacked away in a corner of the bar until just
before the Gala Dinner, rather than being on display for
the whole weekend.

We all assembled in the bar for the pre-dinner wine
reception. e manager John did a remarkable job with
one arm in a sling following a fall down a manhole the
previous week! All the glasses were set out to spell “RAF”

– a nice little attention to detail.
e dinner followed the usual
format, and the Chairman’s Cup
was presented to Founder Member
Mike James for his service to the
Association. e proceedings were
concluded by the raffle, with the
normal large selection of prizes
obtained by Pat Holt during the
twelve months since the previous

Reunion, plus a few items donated on the night. e two
outings this year were to Lincoln and the Newark Air
Museum on Saturday, and the Crich Tramway Museum
on Sunday, replacing the advertised River Trent cruise as
the boat company could not accommodate us.

At the AGM on Sunday morning there was a general
feeling of satisfaction with the new venue and it was
agreed that we should return there next year on the
weekend after the bank holiday, the 10th-13th May.

Tony Holt

Mike James was awarded
the Chairman’s Cup for
services to the Association.
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AT the time of writing, President
Trump is in Singapore for

summit talks with the North Korean
leader Kim Jong-un. Naturally, the
Singapore Government is proud, and
rightly so, that their country was
chosen for what could prove a historic
meeting. What is somewhat
surprising is that the actual venue is
Sentosa Island with its luxury hotels
and mind-blowing attractions that
delight millions of tourists each year.
It has virtually everything: a theme
park, Universal Studios, Madame
Tussauds, an aquarium, Sky Tower,
Butterfly Park, a first-class golf course
and an overhead monorail if you
prefer not to walk too far. All of this
is a far cry from the darker days when
the island was called Blakang Mati
(the Malaysian words associated with
the dead).

I first heard of the island during
my National Service days at RAF
Changi in the mid-fifties. At that time
I was given to understand it was the
place where serious offenders in our
Army were kept in check, nothing
more. Certainly not an ideal place for
peace talks! I recall viewing it across
the quarter of a mile which separates
it from Singapore and it evoked
thoughts of Alcatraz. Later I read that
in World War II Blakang Mati had
been the site of a prisoner of war
camp for not only captured British

and Australians, but for any Chinese
who had been seen as undermining
Japanese authority. ere were also
reports of some 300 dead Chinese
bodies which were washed up on the
island and subsequently buried by
British prisoners.

In 1972 the island was re-named
Sentosa and the decision was taken to
turn it into a tourist attraction. e
cable car arrived in 1974 as the island
took its first steps towards being an
Asian Disney World. I spent a day on
Sentosa in 1997. A pleasant
experience with the towering Merlion
statue dominating the skyline. I made
for Fort Siloso with the guns of the

old fort still standing. It had been
built by the British in the 1880s to
guard the entrance to Keppel
Harbour. Life-sized replicas of British
soldiers in action were on display
which acted as an instant reminder of
our guns having been pointed in the
opposite direction from which the
Japanese approached Singapore.

I doubt that those attending and
involved in the summit talks will have
much interest in the history of
Sentosa Island. Compared with the
prospect of making progress towards
nuclear disarmament it’s small beer.
But what do the locals make of the
island? rough the 1980s and 1990s
when the number of pay-to-get
destinations increased, there was a
feeling of disillusionment.

Consequently there was a joke
amongst locals that Sentosa stood for
So Expensive with Nothing TO See
or Admire. But who knows, it might
just turn out to be the place where
history was made.

(Pictures courtesy Rachael Campbell)

The much-publicised meeting between President Trump and Kim Jong-un took place at Capella Hotel on the Singaporean island of Sentosa
on June 12 this year. Formerly known as Pulau Blakang Mati, the island had been the location of Operation Sook Ching in 1942, when many
of the Chinese community had been massacred by their Japanese captors.  Nigel Springthorpe (M677) gives us a personal viewpoint.

SENTOSA – or should I say Blakang Mati!

Sentosa Bay today.

One of the surrender chambers at Fort Siloso.



AFTER Al Bowlly parted com-
pany with Edgar Adeler in the

Malay States, he took up a job in
Calcutta in the city’s Grand Hotel;
subsequently, Jimmy Lequime’s
Orchestra undertook an engagement
in the hotel, Al auditioned with him
and was taken on as a banjoist as the
band already had a singer, Pete
Harman. Soon after, Jimmy Lequime
accepted an offer from Raffles Hotel
in Singapore for a residency, Pete
Harmon left the band and Al was
delighted to step into the singer’s
shoes.

Billed as Lequime’s American Sextette,
the band was booked to perform dance
music on ursday 27th and Saturday
29th May 1926.

Billing for Sea View Hotel on
28th May 1926. 

On Monday 31st May the Raffles Hotel
announced that Lequime’s American
Sextette had been offered a permanent
contract playing at afternoon tea dances
as well as evening dances and Saturday
29th May 1926.

On 8th June the press ad announced
that the (slightly renamed)  Lequime’s
American Orchestra would feature ‘Mr
Al Bowlly with his Ukulele and Songs’
and that (sax player) J. Speelman would
demonstrate the latest dance craze with
a Charleston Exhibition Dance.

e same week press ads appeared
stating Al Bowlly was offering ukulele
lessons and J. Speelman was offering
dance lessons. Al Bowlly was staying
at Room 108, Raffles Hotel.

LEARN TO PLAY

THE UKULELE

in 8 Lessons

Apply AL BOWLLY

Raffles Hotel

Room 108

Raffles Hotel

Tonight at 9.30
and on Saturday

Lequime’s American
Sextette

Admission to Ballroom:
Non-diners $1

Tonight at 9.30
and on Saturday

Lequime’s American
Sextette

Admission to Ballroom:
Non-diners $1
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Al Bowlly and Jimmy
Lequime’s American
Band in Singapore
(May-October 1926)

Raffles Hotel

Telephone No. 2920
SARKIES BROTHERS, Proprietors
Lequime’s American

Sextette
will play dance music

TO-NIGHT
Admission to Ballroom for

Non-diners $1
A. F. PEATE, Manager

Raffles Hotel

DANCE
TO LEQUIME’S

AMERICAN ORCHESTRA
and hear Mr. Al Bowlly with his

Ukulele and Songs
See how the latest dancing
craze is performed by
Mr. J. SPEELMAN

Charleston Exhibition
Dance

Admission to Ballroom for
Non-diners $1
A. F. PEATE, Manager

Jimmy
Lequime’s
Sextette in

Calcutta
in 1926

Tony Etheridge (M2306) moves the
clock back to remind us what

night-life and spectacle were like in
Singapore almost 100 years ago.
Changi-ite would like to thank

Tony and  the editor of Memory Lane,
the musical Nostalgia magazine,
Straits Times and Singapore Free
Press & Mercantile Advertiser.



Postcards from the past
Compiled by Mike James

The Clifford Pier, Singapore (1960s). Courtesy of Mike James (M1)

Johor Causeway, Singapore (1960s). Courtesy of Derek Hopper (M485)
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Searchline
No. 67

Compiled by Brian Lloyd
(Please respond directly to: brianlloyd018@gmail.com)

1. AIRCRAFT   ACCIDENTS. C57-59. Member
enquiry. Do you have any reliable knowledge or

memories. April 1958  Meteor  near ‘02’ Runway
at Changi. Valetta crashed on a factory near KL.

Squadron not known but would be 48, 52 or 110.

2. SAILING 51/3. Did you learn to sail and were

you instructed by non-member BRIAN WARNES?
New Member M2434 GEORGE BLUE (known as

PATERSON)  was   instructed by Brian Warnes.

George was a Male Nurse at the hospital
September ’53 to June ’55.  The boats used were

Type ‘Prams’ and ‘Airborne’. George also has
memories of riots referred to in December 2017

Newsletter (Page 13) and recognises author of
article JIM CRUISE.

3. THE DRAGON CLUB at Changi 1948/51.

Past item in Newsletter No. 50, page 15, with

photo of members of Club at that time and

reference to JOYCE NOBLE (M2252). Was WRAF

Cpl RALPH, Clerk GD, whose picture is with

number of names, if you recognise any of them.

Club was formed in late Forties.  

� STEVE BOND has been in touch again with

Changi-ite to give us an update on volume 1 of

Shackleton Boys. The cover has been finalised
and the launch is all set for 1st and 2nd

September at the Newark Air Museum, in front
of MR.3 WR977 (which a number of you may
have flown!).

The Shackleton chaps at Coventry will also
be in attendance, bringing their T.4 forward
fuselage with them, as will the Shackleton
Association with their stand, so we are hoping
for a great turn out.

At this stage, it would be good to get an idea
of numbers since this will help the planning.
Several have already declared their intention of

coming, so let’s make it a great gathering.
Some are planning to stay overnight and attend
on both days, but that is not compulsory; it will
be excellent to see you whenever you can

make it!  As an added incentive, all of you who
attend and take part in the signing sessions, will

get a free copy of the book signed by all those
present, and will qualify for any extra copies

you may buy at a significantly discounted price.
All this and a free lunch too!

If you plan to be there, at least provisionally,
please let me know.

Many thanks for all your contributions,
without which there would, of course, be no

book(s)!
You can contact Steve by email:

by.meteor@outlook.com
Telephone: 01691 661564

THE ‘SHACKLETON BOYS’THE ‘SHACKLETON BOYS’
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A trip down with your letters and photos to Changi-ite

Hi Les, I’m about to ask, (seeing it’s
the10th April and not the 1st) . . .
where is my Changi-ite? Seems that
the Beast from the East must have
totally disrupted UK mail, for no
Changi-ite! It has not arrived in the
not-so-sunny south at this moment,
thus adding to the gloom of the day.

I am now unable to enjoy a
stay-indoors-day by reading the
newsletter, so had to re-read the
December edition instead . . . but a
refreshing read for all that!

Lloyd Stridiron (M1244)
Sorry for the dismay, Lloyd! Since I
was leaving for the Biennial jaunt to
Singapore and Malaysia on February
21st, I sent the April Changi-ite off to
the printer on February 12th, but I
imagine we still kept the same slot in
the printing schedule. Maybe we could
consider sending an electronic version
(pdf file) for those Antipodeans who
would be interested in receiving it
sooner. I would be interested to hear
what you all think. Kind regards.-Ed.

APRIL’S edition of the Newsletter
jolted me right from the front cover!

Back in 1949, Changi RAF
Guardroom (pictured on the front
page) rests in my memory,
particularly when I recall my old pal
Bill Sarby, an erk weightlifting
enthusiast, waving down to me in a
special Arnold Schwarzenegger pose
as if just to show off the lats and pecs
to their best advantage.

Bill was doing a little glasshouse
time for some transgression so
couldn’t descend closer for warmer
fraternal association.

He was waving here and drowning
in the UK a couple of years ago. I
caught the piece in the national press.

Poor Sarby, now 87, crippled and
on two sticks, had been mugged by a
professional couple and relieved of
£700, his service pension, while
leaving a supermarket.

Passers-by had ignored his cries for
help as the two rifled his pockets.

I appealed to both police and press
to supply Bill’s home address, but
officialdom declined. I think I even
wrote to the Newsletter!

So if anyone knows of Bill’s
whereabouts (if he’s still breathing!),
I’d love to know, too.

Stuart James (same edition of our
Newsletter) asks me to buy a kindle
copy of his “Rising Sun Memories -
1942-1945”. I promise to do this if
he’ll purchase a copy of my
kindle-available “e Maltese Beagle”,
or indeed any of my dozen plays on
Amazon at a few pounds each.

Frank R. Long (M1555)
(Are you a fan of  Stevie Smith’s

poetry, Frank?-Ed

I WOULD like to draw members’
attention to a piece I have just read in
e Radio Times Magazine, which
may possibly be of interest.

e fall of Singapore, a major low
point in the second world war, hasn’t
been dramatised in detail since the
1980s series Tenko. However, that gap
is about to be filled with a six-part
series for ITV, based on J. G. Farrell’s
1978 novel e Singapore Grip.

Centred on a British family living
in the imperial outpost at the time of
the Japanese invasion, executive
producer Damien Timmer assures us
that it will be “full of mischief, sex and
death”. Regards to all our members.

Anne Moore (M1901)

I WAS interested to read the recent
comments in our Newsletter about
the Handley Page Hermes. My only
flight on that aircraft was on my
posting to Changi in 1955 and it
proved to be quite a memorable
experience. e company with whom
we flew was Airwork Ltd. I made
some notes during the trip which
might be worth recalling.
� Departure was on the sunny
morning of Monday, 4th July 1955.
First stop Rome and on the approach
a glorious and unexpected view
looking down on the Colosseum.
Quick re-fuel and off to Nicosia,
Cyprus. Engine problems meant an
overnight stay at the Ledra Palace
Hotel; a then tired-looking and
unwelcoming place. Advised not to
leave the hotel because there had been
rumblings of civil unrest.
� Tuesday, 5th July: Seven-hour
flight from Cyprus to Bahrain and
what appeared to be just an arid,
soulless expanse of sand. Overnight
stay.
� Wednesday, 6th July: Bahrain to
Karachi. On arrival a coach took us to
Minwallah’s Grand Hotel. An
unscheduled stop en-route as the
driver left his seat to talk patiently
with a herd of cows who had decided
to rest ahead of us on a level crossing.
At first, his laboured pleading was
greeted with amusement by the
passengers but the heat within the
coach soon caused the mood to
change. A couple of our party decided
to join the driver to expedite the
discussion. e negotiations proved
successful. Eventually we arrived at
the hotel where the most striking
feature was that there were more
carpets on the walls than on the
floors! Overnight stay.

We welcome your letters, whether they express concern, offer advice,
present constructive criticism, or just recall happy memories or events from

Changi days. Please send your contributions to the editor by post or via email
to changi-ite@outlook.com and include your name and membership number.
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� ursday, 7th July: Early
morning. Looked out from the
balcony of my room across scrub land
to a small railway halt, certainly not
big enough to be described as a
station. An engine with no more than
four small carriages rattled towards a
waiting crowd of what seemed
hundreds of men, women and
children. I felt sorry for the people
who clearly had no chance of getting
on board. Needn’t have worried. No
one was left behind as arms and legs
clung precariously to the carriages
while others took up their position on
the roof. Health and safety?!

A comparatively short, three-hour
flight to New Delhi before flying on
to Calcutta. Overnight stay at the
Great Eastern Hotel. An impressive
place which immediately seemed a
real-life reminder from the mighty
days of the Raj. Huge chandeliers
hung overhead as we took dinner.
Turbaned waiters seemed uneasy in
the presence of visitors from a distant
land. I recall being the only guest on
our table who decided against taking
the recommended local dish. I opted
for the fish and it turned out to be a
smart move because most of my
colleagues spent an uncomfortable
night with their heads down the loo!

Once again, we were advised not
to leave the hotel but I took a chance
and joined a couple from our group
to look around outside. e thinking
was: we’ll never have the opportunity
of visiting Calcutta again, so let’s take
a gander while we’re here! As we made
our way through the covered markets,
we were soon followed by a group of
begging children. We threw a few
coins in their direction before we
picked up our pace. Bad move! eir
numbers doubled.

eir leader was an amputee,
probably no more than 10 years old.
What was left of his kneecap bulged
each time his wooden stump hit the
ground. It was a sight I’ll never forget,
particularly as I later learnt that some
children in India who begged had

been injured deliberately in order to
increase their begging powers.
Overnight stay.
� Friday, 8th July: Calcutta to
Bangkok. A five-hour plus flight.
Short stop before flying on to RAF
Changi, which took another four and
a half hours. Arrived late afternoon.

Well, we had finally made it, after
leaving on the Monday! One bonus
was we had travelled in civilian
clothing and not on a troopship. And
don’t forget, it was almost 63 years
ago, which accounts for the 43 hours
and 33 minutes we were airborne!

P.S.: And what now of the Ledra
Palace Hotel, Minwallah’s Grand Hotel
and the Great Eastern? e Ledra
Palace is still there and located in
central Nicosia; until 1974 it was
regarded as one of the most glamorous
hotels in the capital. It was designed by
a German Jewish archiect, Benjamin
Gunsberg, and built between 1947 and
1949 at a cost of £240,000 Cyprus
pounds. In 2013 it was swallowed up
by the UN Peace Keeping Force and
became their home operating in the
Buffer Zone. e Great Eastern in
Calcutta (now renamed Kolkata)
remains a 5-star hotel and still boasts of
its links with the colonial era. I could
find no trace of the once Minwallah’s
Grand Hotel. Could it possibly now be
a carpet warehouse?

Nigel Springthorpe (M677)
Footnote: I also travelled with them

in the 1950s and remain impressed to
this day with my stay at the Great
Eastern Hotel. Mahatma Gandhi,
Rudyard Kipling and Mark Twain had
also been guests there, the latter
describing it as “the jewel of the East”.
Since he did not pass away until early
in the twentieth century, it is fairly safe
to assume that the building we stayed in
had not been changed since Mark
Twain’s visit. In 1975, the government
took it over but failed to run it
successfully. e new owners who
acquired it in 2005 were able to resume
business and start trading again, much
to the delight of the city of Kolkata – Ed.

I WAS interested to read about the
water polo article in the Changi-ite
Newsletter (No. 66).

After being transferred from
Changi Signals to Signals Centre
Colombo, at Gangodawila, south of
Colombo, I was introduced to WO
Johnnie Johnson. I believe he was at
the Berlin Olympic Games; he was
also a very keen swimmer. In fact, he
started a water polo team in both
RAF Negombo and  Gangodawila,
swimming at the Colombo
Swimming Club at Colpetty, S.
Colombo each week and  entering us
into the local league.

In 1951, he arranged a tour
playing polo against various camps in
Singapore. We departed Colombo on
the 2nd December 1951, then after a
successful tour returning to Ceylon
(Sri Lanka) on the 14th December
1951.

is is my history at water polo:
On 3rd September 1952 I was

invited for trials against the Australian
Olympic team, at which I was
successful. After getting the
insurances the RAF required, on
Tuesday  16th September 1952 I was
selected by Ceylon Swimming
Association to play against the
returning Australian Olympic water
polo team on their return from the
Helsinki Olympic Games while the
ship was in port at Colombo.

Unfortunately, Ceylon lost the
match 14-5,  but a good time was had
by all.

e article prompted me to look
up my RAF records and the
swimming club programmes I had
while in the Far East.

Fred Green (M1083)

MY cousin, James Denning, was in
the RAF during the war and flew in a
Halifax L9522, which unfortunately
crashed in 1941 on Terrace Hills, not
far from Grantham in Lincolnshire.

Following this year’s Annual
Reunion in Nottingham, my wife
Betty and I, together with Len and
Marion Daniels, took the oppor-
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tunity to visit his grave in Grantham
Cemetery. e War Graves
Commission look after the small area
extremely well. While there we took
the opportunity to meet up with
Denis Turner (M2370), an Associa-
tion member we had first met on the
Biennial Reunion to Singapore earlier
this year. It  was a great pleasure
making contact again so soon after
the Singapore trip and I believe we
were doing precisely what the
Association was created for – meeting
old friends from Changi days and
making new ones!

Cedric Moxey (M988)

WHAT is the most effective way to
contact old pals we once knew at RAF
Changi? We often hear members say:
“I have never met anyone with whom
I served at Changi”; and this is to
some extent understandable.

However, here are some thoughts
on point of contact and some
examples from our wide experience
spanning the last twenty- seven years.
e list of contact points is quite
long, but for members’ interest here
are some which come to mind and, as
individuals, you can try.

In the early days we used Channel
Four Teletext and though it no longer
exists, other media has replaced it
and has been developed through the
use of  IT such as the RAFA website,
Forces Reunited,  Friends Reunited,
the National Service (RAF) Associa-
tion and other relevant websites. Just
type a few relevant words into Google
and see what happens. e Associa-
tion encourages contact through the

members’ section in the Newsletter,
and provides buddy lists on request to
give members’ contact names. Our
attendance at Air Shows, appeals in
Air Mail magazine,  Yours magazine (a
free service), appeals in RAF News and
numerous letters which we have sent
to local newspapers. Posters have also
caught the eye in local public places
and in aviation Museums. Car
stickers have also attracted a few
enquiries, including one recently
spotted  in a member’s car outside a
public hall occupied by the WI.

Some other unusual examples of
contacts made, such as a poster in a
gentlemen’s public toilet in Notting-
ham, and one of our latest successes is
where two British expat strangers -
one being Brian Morgan (M2127),
our liaison officer for Spain, met by
chance in Specsavers in Fuengirola,
Spain. Changi came up in their
conversation and we now have a new
member, Tom Gilbert (M2269), Air
Wireless Mechanic, 1963. “Go to
Specsavers to meet a Changi-ite!”

As a postscript, our founder Mike
James did a lot of research prior to to
bringing old pals together in 1966. I
first met up with Mike having read
his book, e Last Intake, in 1996.

Brian Lloyd (M3)

MY wife and I were invited to attend
Bomber Command’s Commemora-
tive Day at the Cenotaph in Martin
Place in Sydney in May. Of course, we
attended and it was a very fitting day,
very well organised and a pleasure to
be there. e number of Australian
airmen that were inducted into the

RAF and Bomber Command is
astounding.

A number of veterans from
Bomber Command were in atten-
dance and it was good to see such a
good crowd; it was also very moving
and made me feel proud to have been
in the Airforce. An Ausi friend of ours
who had been a member of the RAAF
said to me: “You know what RAF
stands for don’t  you?” He said it
stands for the ‘Real Air Force’! I
thought that was pretty good coming
from an Ausi.

All the best.
David Wood (M2196)

The following letter appeared in the ‘i’ newspaper in March
SIMON CALDER is wrong to claim that Qantas made history with its “one-hop flight
from London to Australia”. My own RAF pilot’s log book reminds me that 55 years
ago, on the 9th July 1963, I was the co-pilot on a Vulcan of 101 Squadron and we flew
non-stop from Lincolnshire to Perth in 18 hours and 15 minutes.

Of course, we used air-to-air refuelling five times, which modern Dreamliner
passengers would find hair-raising. BUT THE ROYAL AIR FORCE WAS FIRST!

Canon John Halkes, Lerryn, Cornwall

Denis is pictured above (forefront) on
a day trip to Ubin Island. At the back is
Bruce Henderson (‘Mac’) (centre) and
Alan Boldon (right).

MIKE FRANKISH (M1614) wrote
to Changi-ite with the sad news that
Denis Upton (M143) had passed
away on Monday, 19th March 2018
with a suspected heart attack. He was
aged 84 years.

Many residents of Block 144
(top) will remember Denis (nick-
named ‘Merkin’ but generally called
‘Merk’) who was a wireless operator
at SHQ Signals in 1955/56.
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IT is now more than 55 years since
National Service ended, and the young

men who gave their young lives to their
King, Queen and Country are mostly in
their eighties.

Most of those men sent overseas to
the trouble spots in the rapidly-shrinking
British Empire at the age of 18 had never
left the country before and few had ever
seen anyone with a different coloured
skin.

e Second World War was over.
ey were going to put on a uniform get
paid a measly four shillings a day and,
after basic training, endure the insults
handed out by an unpleasant officer on
the parade ground.

Nobody was bombing them and if
they hadn’t stayed on at school they had
already been earning a wage for years. It
was a complete waste of time.

Or was it?
is week I spoke to David Alston

who left these shores on St. Valentine’s
Day 1948 with no idea of the adventure
which lay ahead. He was on his way via
the Bay of Biscay, the Red Sea, Port Said
and Bombay to Malaya and Singapore –
an island then still suffering from the
after-shock of Japanese occupation.

David writes: “Working with RAF
Signals, I had a lot of time off, and used

to explore the area. Not only the city
itself, with its three-way populace of
Indian, Chinese and Malay folk, but to
sample the fare of the local ‘theme parks’,
Happy World included.”

David tells me about the Cameron
Highlands in northern Malaya, the climb
up 500 bends, his camp, the late nights
with the consequent repercussions, and
carol singing in the warmth of Changi
village.

“Changi in the late Forties was a
wonderful place,” he writes, “formerly
only then in the threads of reconstruction
following Japanese occupation, and the
famous Raffles Hotel in the city still in its
sad state following its misuse as an
interrogation centre by the Japanese.

“Just along the coastline were
emblems to the threat of the Japanese

invasion. e guns stood menacingly
pointing to where the enemy would
attack – only they didn’t.”

Unfortunately for the British, they
chose to arrive from a different direction
altogether, resulting in the infamous
overrunning of Changi and Singapore.

It is obvious that David was not one
who believed this to be a waste of time.
He explored Changi village, then
undeveloped. He enjoyed sampling the
local food and the waters of the Straits,
swimming for the RAF in the local pool,
enjoying photography and working with
portraits for the boys to send home.

“Duties had their pleasures and on
many a starlit night I would deliver
encoded messages to those stations
within the signals area of Singapore
Signals Centre. To stand on a hillside and
gaze into the starlit night sky and over the
trees is something to savour. at I
carried a rifle was pure fantasy – the
weapon was never loaded.”

How refreshing to hear a story that
didn’t involve parading, polishing and
punishments. Or bleak camps and
sadistic sergeants

I am sure many older men will
remember their days in the army or air
force and I am grateful to David for a few
of his memories.

During a ‘sort out’ of his

old memorabilia

Tony Etheridge (M2306)
came across a number of

old newspaper articles

which he thought may be

of interest to Changi-ite

readers. This was one.

National Service not all bleak
camps and sadistic sergeants

‘That I had a rifle was pure fantasy – the

weapon was never even loaded

National Service ended gradually from 1960. In November 1960 the last men entered service, as call-ups
formally ended on 31 December 1960, and the last National Servicemen left the armed forces in May 1963.

Dear Mother,
I was kitted out today and my working
blue fit me perfectly, so the sergeant
apologised and assured me that it didn’t
usually happen and that he could only
deduce from that that I must be
deformed in some way or other!
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WE had been posted to Changi
and, after a brief residence in

the Pasir Ris and Cameron Hotels,
had just moved into a hiring at
Siglap when the monsoon season
started in earnest. Not really
understanding much about the
vagaries of the season we just
accepted the downpours and
sloshing ankle-deep around the
streets watching the water cascading
down the drains.  

Equipped with my waxed paper
umbrella I paddled down the hill at
Siglap in January 1970 and caught
the bus for Changi Village and
thence to the hospital.  But this day
was slightly different: as we drove
along through the rain, the water
swirled around our feet in the bus,
not only that but when we reached
the crossroads we noticed papers
floating out of the windows of the
accounts section, and the small
policeman standing on his box in
Changi Village directing the traffic
was disappearing under the wake of
each passing bus; but to his credit he
still directed the traffic.

Eventually I reached the hospital
steps, fought my way through their
waterfall and reported for duty on
the ward.

en we received an SOS from
the Red Cross Children’s Home – it
was located near the beach and was
flooded so we were asked for help to

move the children.  We arrived  to
find beds floating with children
sitting cross-legged on top. To carry
the children to the waiting lorry was
comparatively easy as each child
interlaced their fingers, put their
hands over their heads, and were
picked up like buckets by slotting
our arms through the triangles they
had made and moving them out two
by two. e children thought it
most exciting, especially as they had
a ward to themselves in the hospital
which was made ready for them
with all the beds pushed together.

When my shift was over I was
informed that no buses at all were
running and I was stranded at the
hospital 17 miles from home and,
with no way to contact the family,
was to spend the night with the
other out-of-towners in the now
vacant maternity ward.

However my wife paddled up to
the public telephone and rang me to

find out where I was as we had
guests visiting. She couldn’t
understand why the buses weren’t
providing a service as there didn’t
seem to be much more water to
paddle through than on the
preceding days. e following day
the floods had subsided to an extent
that the buses started to run again.

We had been told that the very
heavy storm had caused the weight
of the water to  break the reservoir
wall and this was coupled with an
extremely high tide, so I expected to
see a certain amount of damage, but
nothing prepared me for the sight of
a VW Beetle hanging on to a tree or
the rather large dead pig sitting in
the treetops at Simpang Bedok - on
the corner of Changi Road!

When I eventually arrived home
I was met by three very despondent
children who had hoped that I
would bring home a new baby –
after all they knew that I had been
in the maternity ward!

is is a brief note of my
experiences in 1970. I was one of the
last Brits at the hospital and was very
sorry to hand over my ward to the
Australians well before my posting
should have ended.

P.S.: Reference the article from
David Haylock about deep sea chests,
I too have kept my boxes from all over
the world but they now constitute the
substantial flooring to my attic.

John Pearce (M1600), who was a
Sergeant Nurse at Changi Hospital
from September 1969 to October

1972, writes to Changi-ite recalling
his initial impressions.

A very wet
September
welcome to

Changi
Hospital

If you have an item for inclusion in the

Newsletter please send direct to

changi-ite@outlook.com
and include your membership number
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Graham Wade (M647) took up the ‘deep sea

chest’ challenge and wrote to Changi-ite to inform

us that he still has his. Graham writes:

“Reference the photograph in Changi-ite No.
66 and the Deep Sea Box – yes, I still have
mine! After returning to the UK in December
1965, my late father had it in his loft but gave
it to me after I was married and moved into my
present house some 48 years ago! It has been
on my garage/workshop wall ever since. I
believe the rest of the box was used as attic
flooring – and it’s probably still there!”

Ced Moxey (M988) writes:

“In the April issue of Changi-ite, we were
asked whether any members were still in
possession of their deep-sea box. Well the
answer is ‘yes’! Mine is safely stored in my
garage and contains all the letters I sent and
received during my time in Changi, which is
quite a considerable amount. I am also still in
possession of a leather case (inset),
purchased in the village, and which I used on
the flight home. It now houses our family
ancestry documents which is quite extensive.”

Michael Hytch (M1186) writes:

“I still have the lid of my deep sea box and
also, in my hand, a photograph of me ready for
a guard of honour parade on the Padang. We
were involved in regular parades during my
time in Changi (March 1951 to March 1953). I
did my own freehand painting on the lid, so at
least I had learned something from my
schooldays. I arrived home on my 21st
birthday and you would have thought I was a
real hero, not an airman returning from a two-
year tropical holiday. My mother had been to
see the principal of Walsall School of Art
where I was a pupil from 1945 to 1947. She
asked, and he arranged for some pupils to
design a ‘Welcome Home’ poster for me. Hope
your readers find this interesting and thank
you for all the hard work in producing the
Changi-ite Newsletter.
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St. George’s Changi Fellowship
60th (and final!) Annual Reunion
� MEMBERS of St. George’s Changi Fellowship,

comprising those who had been members of the
church and church fellowship in Changi (variously

between 1948 and 1971) and their guests, met for

a special service at the RAF Church of St. Clement
Danes in the Strand, London, to mark their 60th

and final annual reunion on Saturday, 21st April.

The service was led by the Resident Chaplain,
Padre David Osborn, and the preacher was Jimmy

Curle, who had organised the annual reunions
since 1963. The church bells were also rung for the

occasion by eight members of the RAF Guild of

Bellringers in celebration of St. George’s 60th
Reunion and to mark the 100th Anniversary of the

foundation of the Royal Air Force and the 92nd

birthday of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Following the service members enjoyed a

carvery lunch in the nearby Strand Palace Hotel
and spent the remainder of the afternoon renewing
friendships and reminiscing their time in Changi –
and sharing a celebratory cake!

(Photos courtesy of Julia Murphy)

St. George’s members and friends outside St. Clement Danes
Church after their special service.

Founder member
Norman Blow
(centre), with
Alan Huxley (left)
and Jimmy Curle
(right) cut the
celebratory cake.

Robert Golbourn

MT Section 1968-1970
Searchline No. 66, which appeared in the April

issue of Changi-ite, included a picture of Robert

Golbourn, who worked in the MT Section from

1968-1970. His son, Ian, who is desperately keen

to hear from anyone who knew his dad, has had

some old pictures developed and is anxious to

learn whether any ex-Changi personnel may

remember his father.

He has so far managed to make contact with a

John Schucksmith via Facebook; John was also

in the MT Section and knew Ian’s father well.  He

also went on holiday with him to Penang.

Another chap, who was also a friend of theirs,

(and may also have gone on holiday with them) is

in the photograph (centre left). Maybe the number

plate on the car - SP5849 - will prompt

somebody’s memory!

Although Robert Golbourn does not appear in

the football team picture (top left) somebody in that

team may well have known him.

Ian would appreciate any help ex-Changi

personnel are able to provide. His father is

pictured bottom left.
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Biennial Reunion in Singapore and Penang

The boys (and girls) were back in town!

AT 7pm on the 28th of February
twenty-six Changi Association

members (some accompanied by their
wives) arrived at Changi Airport for
the RAFCA biennial reunion in
Singapore. More members than usual
had made the trip this year, since
rumours were rife that it would
possibly be the last.

On the first morning, the party
travelled to Changi Village, where
they were entertained to lunch by Lim
Towsoon at Jacob’s Café before
visiting the RAF Changi and HQ
FEAF Memorial at the end of the
village.

In the afternoon, the party paid
their usual visit to Changi Milk Bar,
one of yesteryear’s favourite watering

holes where we were welcomed and
treated to further Changi Village
hospitality.

After our usual one-week stay at
the Grand Pacific Hotel in Singapore,
(where we had happily survived
unscathed  - no three-point ‘nose’
landings or heart attacks - our party
travelled up to Penang for a fortnight’s
much-needed pampering at the
Bayview Beach Resort
Hotel in Penang’s Batu
Ferringhi, north-west
of George Town. It is
well-known for water
sports and its seafood
restaurants.

While in Penang we met up with
Peter Mersh, our Reunion Liaison

Co-ordinator, and his sister, who were
spending their entire vacation in the
resort at the Shangri-La Hotel.

Visits during the stay included
many of our normal restaurants and
it was gratifying to see that Margaret’s
FEAF Tea Towel still adorns the wall
of e Boatman Restaurant. May was
as welcoming as ever and the food still
just as good.

e night market is always a
popular attraction, and the resort is a
popular spot with a younger age
group for water sports activities.

In keeping with tradition, our
party kept the hotel’s in-house foot
masseur busy and hopefully we
departed in a healthier state than
when we arrived.

Left: Following lunch as guests of Lim
Towsoon in Jacob’s Café, some of the
group are pictured at the RAF Changi and
HQ FEAF Memorial in Changi Village.
(Left to right): Lim Towsoon, Les Davies,
John Dicks, Margaret Dicks, Keith Ruse,
Dennis Turner, Marion Daniels, Len
Daniels, Betty Moxey and Ced Moxey. 

Above: The Memorial plaque. The
Memorial is supported jointly by The
Changi Village Merchants’ Association
and Changi Point and Ubin Area
Sub-committee.



On our return to the UK, we managed to obtain a past memento from an RAF
Changi Yacht Club Regatta in 1967 and sent it to Stephen Lim Fung Meng at
Changi Yacht Club as a token of our thanks for their generosity and warmth.
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Memorable
evening at
the Changi
Yacht Club

ON the Friday evening
following our arrival

in Singapore for the RAF
Changi Association’s bien-
nial jaunt in February,
Changi Yacht Club showed
us exceptional hospitality
by hosting a first-class
dinner party for our group.

Stephen    Lim    Fung 

Back row (from left): Alison Biggs, David Biggs (M2123), Stephen Lim Fung Meng (M2002), Lim Towsoon  (M2000),
Jenny Wilson, John Dicks (M603), Margaret Dicks, Cedric Moxey (M988),Les Davies (M947) and Lay Ming Chang
[George Photo] (M350). Front Row (from left): Bev Steed (M348), Valerie Davis, Keith Ruse (M1930), Caroline
Biggs, David Wilson (M2106), Dennis Turner (M2370), Len Daniels (M1378), Marion Daniels and Betty Moxey.

Meng (M2002), Lim
Towsoon (M2000) and Lay
Ming Chang (M350) gave
us a night to remember and

it was a wonderful oppor-
tunity for us to cement
relationships with our
honorary members in

Singapore. Lim Towsoon
thanked the RAF Changi
Association for its donation
towards the children’s

charities in Malaysia and
John Dicks, our Chair-
man, replied on behalf of
the Changi Association.

DURING his trip to Penang, Peter
Mersh, our Reunion Liaison

Officer, met up with Lim Towsoon,
Chairman of the Changi Village
Merchants’ Association, at the Changri-La
Hotel in Penang.

Towsoon was on a Mission to Malaysia
in support of the Hope Home Children’s
Orphanage (caring for 30 plus orphans
and children abandoned by their parents
in Malacca) and to donate clothing to the
Orang Asli (“original people’), who are
the indigenous people and the oldest
inhabitants of the Malay Peninsula.

Lim Towsoon thanked Peter for the
financial contribution from the RAF
Changi Association members and wives
currently visiting Singapore and supplied
the photographs (right) showing the
children from the Orphanage with their
care-givers. He promised to forward
pictures of the Orang Asli children at a
later date once they have obtained the
clothing for them.

Top and centre
left: The children
of Hope Home
Children’s
Orphanage with
their care-givers.

Bottom left: The
chairs and tables
donated.
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RAF Changi Association
members pay respects during

the 2018 Biennial Reunion

� World War II was a catastrophic event that affected lives
of millions of people around the world. In Singapore, this
tragedy was particularly painful for prisoners of war and
civilians who were interned at the infamous Changi Prison
during the Japanese Occupation. e Changi Museum is a
reminder of this dark period and sheds a light on the
emotional events that unfolded here between 1942 and 1945.

e museum opened at its current location on 15th
February 2001 to coincide with the 59th anniversary of the
fall of Singapore to the Japanese in 1942. Here, visitors can
view photographs, drawings and letters by prisoners and take
a 45-minute guided tour around the site. Audio tours that
relate the experiences of men and women who were
imprisoned at Changi are also available.

e site aims to educate younger generations about both
the horror and heroics that emerged during the war in
Singapore. Visitors will find a comprehensive collection of
books on Changi and the POW experience in the Far East at
the museum shop.

� On the first Sunday of our trip, Association members
travelled by coach to Kranji, a quite beautiful hillside
cemetery, to lay wreaths at the Kranji War Memorial. e
memorial honours Allied war veterans killed in South-east
Asia who have no known graves. It bears the names of more
than 24,000 soldiers and airmen. John Dicks (M603) and
Bev Steed (M348) laid wreaths from the RAF Changi
Association and RAFA respectively.

e memorial bears the names of 24,346 Allied soldiers
and airmen who have no known grave. It honours the men
and women from Britain, Canada, Sri Lanka, India, Malaya
and the Netherlands and New Zealand who died in the line
of duty during World War II.



OBITUARIES
It is with deep regret that we report the deaths of the following members.

We offer our sincere condolences to their families and friends.

Mem. First Name Surname Rank at Service No. Trade Squadron/Section/ Arrival Departure Deceased
No. Changi School Date Date

143 Dennis Upton SAC 2740773 Wireless Operator Comcen Changi Sept. ’55 Nov. ’56 Mar. 2018

276 Robert Warner Cpl 4166691 Air Wireless Fitter HQ FEAF-Radio Serv. Flt. March. ’55 March ’58 Nov. 2017

291 Leonard Maybanks LAC 2080359 Clerk G.D. 52 & 110 Squadron February ’47 May ’48 Mar. 2018

422 Raymond Rowley LAC 4035894 MT Driver MT Section May. ’50 Nov. ’52 April 2018

453 Stuart Smith LAC Y2321645 Safety Equip. Worker Safety Equipment October ’57 Nov. ’59 Dec. 2017

724 Raymond Orgill Cpl H4161750 RAF Police HQ FEAF-HQP & SS Jan. 2018

860 Roy Crewe LAC 4088147 Wireless Operator S.S.C. Oct. ’52 Oct. ’53 May 2018

1309 George Meredith M/Nav. FO577554 Tarmac Controller OPS June ’64 June ’67 Dec. 2017

1408 Howard Bartlett Jnr/Tech>Sgt. Y5056034 Musician HQ FEAF Band Feb. 2018

1689 Matt Chambers SAC M4179956 Musician HQ FEAF Band June ’59 June ’62 Sep. 2016

2117 Derek Topham Cpl X4029133 RAF Police Guardroom Dec. ’59 July ’62 Jan. 2018

2143 David Arnold SAC 2457385 W/Op - T/Op Signals June ’50 June ’52 Dec. 2017

2217 Keith Canham LAC 4033743 Radar Mechanic AMES 15216 June ’50 Feb. ’52 Dec. 2017

2287 (LM) Harry Tootill AC2 2413231 Nursing Orderly Changi Hospital Sept. ’49 March ’50 Jun. 2018

2344 (LM) John Davis Cpl Tech. 588541 Instrument Fitter ASF/DSS May ’56 April ’59 April 2018

2382 Jack Mitchell SAC 2738681 Engine Mechanic D.S.S. June ’54 June ’56 Feb. 2018

Mem. No. First Name Surname Maiden Name Service No. Trade Sqdn/Section/School Arrival Departure Block No.

2433 Dianen Hatton G2469301 W.O. Clerk HQ FEAF/Changi Grammar Dec ’68 Oct. ’71

2434 George Paterson 3507926 LAC Male Nurse Changi Hospital Sept. ’51 June ’53 ?

2435 Roger Wellingham 2491045 SAC II Photographer FEAF Com Photographic March ’52 July ’53 ?

2436 Richard Williams W.O. Admin Jan. ’67 Dec. ’71 Halton Road

2437 David Ellis B1960976 Cpl A.Eng. Tech 52 Sqdn/VIP Flt/ASF July ’69 Sept. ’71 144 and 138

WELCOME ABOARD!
We welcome the following five new members who have joined between 1st February 2018 and 18th June 2018

Rank or
Father’s Rank

May ’64
May ’66

April ’64
Jan. ’65

Feb. ’57
June ’66

June ’61
June ’71

AM=Associate Member      AF=Affiliated Member      LM=Lapsed Member

Rowley (daughter of
Brian Rowley) M229
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HQ FEAF Block 33/
Changi Junior

Waddington Road and
Tangmere Road

Forthcoming Events for your 2018 diary
September Friday 21st 11.30am HAMPSHIRE - Informal Local Reunion

Royal British Legion HQ, Love Lane, Romsey SO51 8DE
Off Junc. 2 M27. Local member: Anne Moore (Tel. 01794 513737)
Members in adjacent counties will be notified. Other and potential members please
phone for details. All are welcome. Car park in Alma Road, SO51 8ED.

October Saturday 20th 11.30am HERTFORDSHIRE - Informal Local Reunion
at The Cricket Club, Vicarage Lane, Kings Langley WD4 9HS
Off Junc. 20 M25. Local member: John Dicks (Tel. 01923 400221)
Members in adjacent counties will be notified. Other and potential members please
phone for details. All are welcome.
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